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Univision noticias miami florida

In the spirit of soaking up inspiration wherever you are, we've teamed up with ALDO to bring you the best neighborhoods across the country. And better yet, we've signed up author and expert Carol Sabas from fashion guide to curate this list of restaurants, museums, boutiques, and everything else worth
exploring. Consider this quickie cheat sheet that any out-of-towner (and local!) should have. Sing, then move on. Miami earned its magic city nickname when winter takes a turn for the worst (read: chilliest) elsewhere. At the very least, it sure feels like enchantment when you can hop on a plane and claw
deep in the sand of the south coast within hours. But you should rest on your laurels - and, well, your lounge chair - from there on out, it will be a wasted opportunity. Instead, we offer this advice: for as much time as you wallow on your sense of calm and relaxation on this winter break, spending as much
time scratching the surface of Miami Beach meeting lifestyle culture. Indy's life is electric art - highlighted by the recent annual Basel Art Fair - and you feel right on the edge of Latin America with a Cuban, Colombian, Peruvian, Argentinian, and Brazilian jigsaw impact. In addition, you can stare by your
crowded scene of the gourmet restaurant; Artistic foundations; modern hotels, high-concept; and high-end vintage treasures that are all unique to southeast hot spots. So with that in mind, we for you five destinations should see that every Miami bound should have on its radar, in addition to the beach.
Because it's a data, right? Miami may have a capital nightlife reputation with nightclubs and staggering bars teeming with party people, but it's also a mecca for kids. Beaches are an obvious kid-friendly high point. Add to that many other child-friendly activities are museums, imaginary castles, period villas,
spring-fed pools, an animal park that miami is an amazing spot to enjoy family holidays. There's so much to do, that you might even consider buying a Miami Go card that can save you up to half the lot of gate prices. 01 of 20 Sandra Leidholdt/Getty Images Miami Zoo is fast becoming one of the best zoos
in the country. Its climate allows it to keep a wide range of animals from Asia, Australia, and Africa like no other zoo in the country. One of the first free-range zoos in the country, the exhibitions are completely cage-free. Animals are grouped according to their geographical territory, and animals that live
peacefully together in the wild are placed in exhibitions together. 02 of Miami's 20 children's museums are a must-see destination. The museum's motto is Play, learn, imagine, create. The slogan shines through in a wide range of interactive exhibitions that allow children to explore everything from a
supermarket to a TELEVISION studio. Children choose valuable lessons along the way. 03 of 20 TripSavvy/Jimmy Ditaranto Forest Island, Known as parrot forest, moved near Miami Beach and offers entertaining visitors, the educational opportunity to get a close look at tropical birds in the replica of their
natural habitats. Attraction typically hosts field trips and offers frequent training programs. There's more to the forest island than parrots, learn about reptiles, monkeys, tigers and more. For thrill-seeking, there's a wind tunnel where you can practice your flying skills, escape room, and exciting zip lane
adventure. 04 of the 20 Lonely Planets/Getty Images Miami Marine Aquarium is located in the heart of the tourist area between downtown Miami and Miami Beach. The Marine Aquarium features outdoor aquarium shows with dolphins and lolitas, killer whales, as well as exhibits sea turtles, seals, sea
lions, and manatees. There are touch tanks, dolphin collisions, and natural mangrove forests you can walk through. And when you need to relax, there are a few dining and snack areas in the park. Continue to 5 of 20 below. 05 of 20 TripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre Miami beaches offer a great opportunity to
get some exercise or just enjoy some time in the sun. Children can have sand castles and splashes in a low tide pool at Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park or escape waves crashing on the south coast. 06 of Stephanie Gruel's 20/Getty Images with 1.5 million acres of marshes, grass saw prairies, and
sub-tropical forests, Everglades National Park is one of the most unusual public parks in the United States. Located on the southern tip of Florida, the park is home to 14 rare and endangered species, including the American Alligator, the Florida Leopard, and the West Indies Manat. A large part of the park
is rudimentary, explored only by adventurers and researchers—but visitors have ample opportunity to walk, camp, fish, and kano. 07 of the 20 TripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre $305 million Philip and Patricia Frost Museum Science Facility is located at the Park Museum in downtown Miami. You need to find a
learning adventure for the whole family. A 250-seat planet will take visitors to outer space and under the ocean with a three-D layout. 08 out of 20 where humans are caged and wild-run monkeys are the motto of forest monkeys. This park in South Miami - Dade County allows humans to walk through
carefully constructed wire paths while many ply species scamper above their heads, swing through trees, and interact with each other in difficult ways to observe in captivity. Keep your eyes open; 09 of 20 Psyberartist/Flickr/CC BY-ND 2.0 charming sculpture garden tour in Homestead, just south of
Miami, carved out of limestone. From 1923 to 1951, a man single-hand built a 1,100-ton coral ore castle. Today you can do a self-guided tour with audio stand along the way or Guided tour of the property. 10 of 20 TripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre for children who are captured by the compulsion of the world that
can create beauty and beast, the fairy architecture of the vizcaya story, the Italian renaissance-style waterfront villa, capture the imagination. You can tour the house and the children want to try to get lost in the maze hedge maze. Discover Vizcaya Audio Tour is an educational way to learn about vizcaya
history and native plants in gardens. The museum also offers a series of monthly family programs that are open to the public by the museum's reception. 11 of 20 Matt Kieffer/Flickr/CC BY-SA 2.0 Venetian Pool at Coral Gables is perhaps one of the most beautiful swimming pools in the world. A
freshwater pool formed in a coral ore queries is fed by an underground fountain. Complete with cave-like waterfalls and grouts. Go when it's hot because the water tends to be cold. Built in the 1920s, it has been a place to see and be seen. Movie stars such as Esther Williams and Johnny Weismoler of
Tarzan fame regularly stopped to enjoy swimming, candulums and orchestras. 12 of tripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre HistoryMiami offers an array of exhibitions, featuring 10,000 years of history that have transpired in Miami. The museum offers fun family days with crafts, music, and storytelling the second
Saturday of every month. You can also join one of 30 trainers, cruise boats, and echo walking tours to explore miami's waterways, neighborhoods, architecture, and history. Learn about and explore little Havana or check out the interesting history of Stiltsville, where a series of colorful wooden houses are
built in biscayne bay apartments inside Biscayne National Park. Continue to 13 of 20 below. 13 of the 20 TripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre Center Adrienne Earnest is known for performing arts for bringing Broadway shows to Miami. While some of those shows are great for kids, there are special children's
performances such as puppet shows and kid-friendly music. Over the summer, the Ercht Center brings together older kids for Camp Broadway, a theater camp for children aged 10 to 17. 14 from 20 TripSavvy/Jamie Ditaranto at Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park on the southern tip of Biscayne Key,
you'll find beautiful sandy beaches with picnic facilities, kayaking, and opportunities to explore nature. Kids love climbing stairs to the top of the 65-foot-tall Cape Florida lighthouse, the oldest standing structure in the Greater Miami area. 15 of 20 TripSavvy/Kristjan Veski at Wynwood Wall, the kids are
inspired by colorful murals. It's a free outdoor museum with more than 80,000 square feet of wall art by well-known murals and plenty of park-like surroundings to stretch your legs. After enjoying the murals, stop by Wynwood Kitchen &amp; Bar where you can sit outside and share some small Latin-
inspired pages with kids. 16 out of 20 y Ebyabe / Wikimedia Commons / CC BY - SA 3.0 Pinecrest It was once the site of a parrot forest but is now a park with tropical enclosures, playgrounds, petting zoos, and water playgrounds. The gardens host events such as concerts, farmer markets and outdoor
movie nights. Families will pass most of the garden with spring for splash 'n game so swimsuits for small ones. Continue to 17 of 20 below. 17 of 20 TripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre Miami trolleys are a fun way to get to know the area without wearing the youngest children in your group, especially if you're
visiting first. Free trolleys run until 11 p.m. .m and take you to many Miami attractions. It's a kind of hop-in, hop-off of the kids' love adventure. A trolley tracker on your website can tell you what to expect for the trolley at any particular stop. 18 of miami's 20 tours on land and in the water without leaving the
tour car. Duck South Coast Tours runs amphibius vehicles for a fun 90-minute tour. On tour, you'll see (and plunge into) Biscayne Bay, find out about Miami's history, and ride by some celebrity homes. 19 of 20 TripSavvy/Taylor McIntyre Address Miami, FL 33142, USA Miami is a multicultural city and is
the best place to enjoy the Latin scene in little Havana. Older kids will love colorful art and everyone will enjoy Cuban food. El Jardine, an outdoor food court between 15th and 16th streets, is a great place for a family-friendly lunch. At Calle Ocho (8th Street) between 17th and 12th streets, stroll by art
galleries, enjoy some casual dining, and at a fun festival like the Calle Ocho Festival. Professional tip: Artesian kiddos love the vibrant mural painted outside the Guardabarrenco cafeteria and you can treat the whole family with exotic ice cream flavors at the Ookar Ice Cream Company. 20 out of 20 in the
Indian village of Miccosukee, kids learn about the Miccosukee clan by seeing museum and exhibition works, seeing authentic crafts, and trying native cuisine. There are also airboat rides that take you through the Everglades to an Indian camp and secure crocodile collisions. The tribe hosts the annual
Mikosuki Indian Arts and Crafts Festival, annually in late December. Enjoy art as well as Native American dancers including Hop dancers. Dancer.
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